# Jack-o-Lantern Glyph

**Materials:**
- Jack-o-lantern handout
- Crayons or markers
- Pencil

## Legend

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rib Lines</strong></th>
<th>• Draw a line for each year you are old</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Eyes: shape** | • CIRCLES: 2 people in family  
• TRIANGLES: 3 people in family  
• DIAMONDS: 4 people in family  
• PENTAGON: 5 people in family  
• MORE: draw shape with a side for each member of family |
| **Eyes: color** | • BLACK: You like scary movies or stories.  
• YELLOW: You don’t like scary movies or stories. |
| **Nose** | • HEART: have a pet  
• OVAL: do not have a pet |
| **Mouth** | • ( 🥰) SMILE: you will wear a friendly costume  
• ( 🤔) SCARY: you will wear a scary costume  
• ( ⭕) WAVY LINE: you will not wear a costume |
| **Stem** | • BROWN: you like chocolate candy best  
• YELLOW: you like candy corn best  
• GREEN: you like most kinds of candy  
• BLACK: you do not like candy |
| **Eyebrows** | • You are a girl  
• You are a boy |
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Who Am I? Write about what you know.